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ABSTRACT
Studies of laser Induced Infrared fluorescence from ethylene have 
been carried out for an extended period of tine. During these studies, 
it was observed that when a mixture containing a two to three per­
centage of ethylene in air was irradiated with a COg laser beam, a 
white polymer was formed. This polymer was identified by Infrared (XR) 
and mass spectrometrlc techniques to be paraformaldehyde.
This observation posed two important questions i
1, Is ethylene, as an air pollutant, removed by chemical reaction 
during laser monitoring? If It is removed, would such re­
moval constitute an analytical Interference?
2, This was the first observation of a chemical reaction Induced 
by a low power continuous IR laser. Reactions have been ob­
served under the influence of (a) intermittent ultraviolet (UV) 
lasers and (b) at the focal point of a focused beam.
In an effort to understand the mechanism of the chemical Interaction 
and the analytical implication, a thorough study of the reaction . products 
under varying conditions was undertaken. The major conditions studied weret
1. thermally induced reactions ;
2 . reaction produced with a laser beam intensity of 25 and 40 watts;
3. mixtures of ethylene with oxygen containing 20# oxygen and 50# 
oxygen.
The products formed were identified using gas chromatograph-mass 
spectrometer techniques. At low laser beam power, ethylene gave propylene 
and 1,3-butadiene as major products. The ethylene-oxygen mixture with
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20% oxygen gave acet&ldehyde as well as propylene and 1,3-butadiene, 
while the mixture with 50# oxygen gave formaldehyde as the only iso- 
la table organic product. At the higher laser beam power, 40 watts, 
ethylene produced methane, ethane, propylene, and 1,3-butadiene as 
major products. The ethylene-oxygen mixutre with 20# oxygen gave the 
same products, while the addition of 50# oxygen gave a mixture that 
exploded upon irradiation.
In an effort to understand the mechanism of the reaction, evidence 
was sought to Indicate the presence of radicals, dlradlcals, and carbo- 
cations, A passing attempt was also made to identify the presence of 
ozone and singlet oxygen. Neither of these active forms of oxygen was 
identified, hut it must he conceded that the experiment and equipment 
could not he called upon to confirm the absence of these species.
The conclusions drawn from the studies indicate!
1, The induced chemical reactions of ethylene would not constitute 
an analytical Interference at the concentrations normally encountered 
in the air.
2. At a laser power of 40 watts, there was evidence for the 
formation of radicals, particularly methylene,
3. There was no evidence for the formation of either ozone or 
singlet molecular oxygen.
4, Electronic excitation or double bond cleavage may he brought 
about by successive photon absorption.
Studies of the physical chemical aspects of this phenomenon are 
being continued by other members of our research team.
ix
INTRODUCTION
Studies of laser-induced Infrared fluorescence have been
continued since the original observation of this phenomenon in
1 2  3these laboratories, * The overall goal of the research group 
was the development of a remote sensing device for the measurement 
and control of atmospheric pollutants. In the course of earlier 
work, unexpected chemical reactions were observed. One of the 
more interesting reactions was the formation of paraformaldehyde 
from an ethylene-air system. Laser-induced fluorescence from 
ethylene in the presence of air was being studied, A mixture of 
ethylene and air was being irradiated with the GÔ  laser when 
formation of a white solid covering the inner walls of the cell 
was noticed. This solid was identified by mass spectral analysis 
to be a polymeric formaldehyde, A study of the laser-induced 
reaction of ethylene was undertaken for two reasons. First, the 
loss of ethylene may be the cause of a direct analytical inter­
ference, second there were no recorded observations of laser-induced 
reactions using a continuous infrared laser. The results of these 
studies are presented in this dissertation.
Reactions induced by infrared laser radiation have been
If 5 6studied by others, but under very different conditions, * * These 
workers employed <4-switched lasers with very high intermittant 
power, and/or lasers in which the beam was focused to a point. These 
conditions gave such high power fluxes that molecules in the beam
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were extensively fragmented. The laser used in our studies was a 
less powerful COg laser, which produced continuous radiation at 
1 0.6/4, The maximum power sustainable for a significant period of 
time was 40 watts.
Studies were undertaken to determine if, and then how,
ethylene became chemically reactive as a result of interaction with
the laser radiation. The initial consideration was the dependency
7of the ethylene reactivity upon laser beam power,' Results showed 
that reactions of ethylene differed between conditions of low laser 
beam power (25 watts) and high laser beam power (40 watts).
It was noted during this investigation that the products 
resulting from ethylene-oxygen systems also varied according to 
the relative oxygen concentration. This dependency upon oxygen 
concentration led to the consideration of a direct effect of laser 
radiation on oxygen. Oxygen was exposed to laser radiation and the 
products were examined for evidence of the production of ozone or 
singlet molecular oxygen, Positive results would have had a signifi­
cant impact on atmospheric photochemistry. With the limited equipment 
at our disposal neither species was detected.
The temperature of gases in the reaction cell was found to 
increase with laser irradiation due to absorption of the beam by 
windows and the gas mixture. It was questioned whether this random 
thermal energy could be responsible for the reactions. The temperature 
increase of ethylene subjected to laser irradiation was found to be 
about 140°G, Comparative studies in the absence of laser radiation
Here conducted at 250°C to compensate for any discrepancy between 
the measured temperature and the temperature in the beam. Results 
showed that there was no discemable reaction at this temperature t 
thus indicating that the laser-induced reaction was not primarily 
the result of an Increase in random thermal energy.
Interest was generated to determine whether bond cleavage in 
ethylene occurred as a result of direct adsorption of the laser 
radiation. To this end studies were conducted to detect initiating 
free radical species in the reaction system. Results indicated 
that at high laser beam power a free radical species, possibly 
methylene, was Indeed produced.
It was concluded that the laser-induced reaction of ethylene 
was a direct result of interaction between ethylene and the infra­
red laser. At higher laser beam powers, the reaction appeared to 
result from cleavage of an ethylene bond and the formation of free 
radicals. These effects were unexpected due to the relatively low 






A Perkin Elmer Model 6200 Molecular Laser, utilizing 
He, COg, and Ng gases, was used for all laser studies. The laser 
was capable of producing up to 40 watts of continuous power. The 
principal lasing wavelength was 10.6yU, and the beam diameter was 
1 ,2 cm,
2, P A M  Chromatograph
The gas chromatograph used for the initial studies was 
an P & M Scientific Corporation Research Chromatograph Model 810, 
Porapak S columns, 8 foot and 20 foot in length and 1/8 inch in 
diameter, were employed. The chromatograph was equipped with dual 
thermal conductivity detectors,
3, Gas Chromatograph-Mass Spectrometer Combination
The instrument used in later studies was a Perkin-Elmer
990 Gas Chromatograph interfaced through a Bieman-Watson separator 
to an Hitachi-Perkin Elmer RMS-4 Mass Spectrometer, The interface 
included a beam splitter, and the gas chromatograph employed a 




a. Laser-Induced reaction studies
All of the cells were fabricated from Pyrex 
glass, with * Inch diameter steins to allow Introduction of gases 
and 1 Inch diameter Irtran 2 windows to allow passage of the laser 
beam, Irtran 2 Is a trademark of the Eastman Kodak Company for 
an infrared transparent material. Diagrams showing the physical 
dimensions of the various cells appear in Figure 1.
The cell used In Initial studies was 2 inches in diameter 
and 10 Inches long. At each end of the cell were 24/40 standard 
taper ground glass joints to which the Irtran 2 windows were 
sealed. This cell suffered two shortcomings. The total volume of 
the cell was large relative to the volume occupied by the laser 
beam. Although the yield of products in the laser beam was high, 
the percentage of products in the total cell volume was low making 
analysis difficult. The other problem with the cell was directing 
the laser beam through the restriction of the ground glass joint.
If the cell were slightly misaligned, the laser beam would strike 
the cell' wall. The absorption of the laser beam by the glass caused 
it to heat up significantly, creating the possibility of reactions 
that might be thermally-induced.
This cell was replaced by a thinner cell designed to eliminate 
the first problem, It was uniformly 2 cm In diameter, and was 10 
inches long. The Irtran windows were sealed directly to the cell. 
This cell design eliminated the first problem, as the volume
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<--------------  10 in  1
Second Generation Cell
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* 6 in >
Third Generation Cell
Irtran 2 window, 1 inch diameter, 1 mm thickness 
Fyrex stems, l/k inch diameter, 3/k inch length 
24/40 standard taper ground glass joints
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occupied by the laser beam m s  a large fraction of the total 
volume. However, the cell was still difficult to align due to Its 
length and narrowness.
The third generation cell seemed to be a good compromise.
The cell was 1 inch In diameter and 6 inches long. The diameter 
was uniform, and the windows were sealed directly onto the cell. 
The cross sectional area was large enough to allow easy alignment 
of the laser, yet small enough for the laser beam to occupy a 
significant portion of the total volume. The laser beam occupied 
about 22% of the total cell volume. All the reported studies were 
performed with this cell unless otherwise stated.
b. Singlet oxygen fluorescence study
The cell utilized for this study was a 2 inch 
diameter Pyrex cell as described above, with the exception that 
quartz windows were placed to allow observation of emission 
radiation perpendicular to the laser beam, A diagram of this cell 
appears in Figure 2,
c. Thermally-indueed reactions
The cells employed for the thermally-induced 
reactions of ethylene were 6 cm in diameter and 18 cm long, with a 
volume of 200 ml. The cells tapered at either end to a i inch 
diameter opening, which was sealed with a Swaglok union equipped 
with Teflon ferrules, A septum sealed the outer end of the union 
and allowed sampling, A diagram of this cell appeals in Figure 3.
5
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a. Irtran 2 windows, 1 inch diameter, 1 nun 
thickness
b. 2bJkO standard taper ground glass joints
c. % inch diameter Pyrex stems, § inch in 
length
d. 1 inch diameter quartz flat
Cell was basically identical to the First 
Generation cell with the modification of the quartz 
window. Cell diameter was 2 inches and the overall 
length was 10 inches.
FIGURE 2> Cell Employed Tor Singlet Oxygen Fluorescence Study
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 /  '
a. Pyrex stem, ^ inch diameter, 5 inch length
The diameter of the cell was 2 inches and its 
overall length was 7 inches.
FIGURE 3, Cell Employed for Study of Ethylene and Ethyl^ne- 
Oxygen Systems at ;''.iO°C
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5. Meter to Measure Laser Beam Power
All laser beam power measurements were made with a 
Coherent Radiation Model 201 power meter, capable of measuring 
laser radiation up to 100 watts,
6 . Gas Syringe Employed for Gas Chromatographic Analyses
Injection of gas chromatograph!c samples was accom­
plished with a Precision Sampling Pressure Lok Syringe, The 
syringe was gas tight and its maximum volume was 10 ml,
7. Alignment Laser
A Bmall ruby laser, Metrological Instruments Model 210, 
assisted at times the positioning of components in the optical 
system,
8. Beckman UK
A Beckman Recording Spectrophotometer, Model IK, 
was employed to measure the singlet oxygen emission radiation at 
1.2^.
9. Beckman DB-G
The Beckman DB-G Spectrophotometer was utilized for 




Ethylene, propylene, and oxygen were prooured from Matheson 
Gas Products and used without further purification. Lecture bottle 
quantities of propane, anhydrous sulfur dioxide, and butadiene were 
obtained from Matheson Gas Products, Reagent grade chloroform was 
supplied by Mallinckrodt Chemical Works,
The impurities present in ethylene and butadiene ware 
identified by gas chromatograph-mass spectrometer analysis methods. 
The contaminants found in ethylene were 0.1% propylene and a lesser 
concentration of 1-butene, Propylene at 100 ppm was the only 
impurity detected in butadiene,
C. Experimental Procedure
1. Laser-induced Reaction S tudies
The majority of the studies performed were conducted 
as batch processes. Analysis was normally directed towards char­
acterization of gas phase products. The gas, or gas mixture, was 
allowed to flush through the cell for several minutes. The gas 
flow was then stopped and the cell sealed with Tygon tubing or 
Swaglok unions fitted with a septum. The cell was placed in the 
path of the laser beam and properly aligned by using either the ruby 
laser or the Infrared laser tuned to a low power. The power meter 
was placed between the cell and the laser in order to adjust the 
laser beam to the desired power. The period of irradiation was
begun by moving the power meter out of the laser beam. After the
9
desired period of reaction, Irradiation was discontinued and the 
resulting mixture was analyzed. Two-ml aliquots for analysis were 
taken with the Precision Sampling syringe, A sample was normally 
taken "before the Irradiation period and analyzed by gas chromato­
graphic techniques to determine Initial concentrations of any 
impurities.
2. Studies with Ethylene and Trapping Species
Several studies were performed in an effort to identify 
the reactive intermediate formed from the laser beam-ethylene 
interaction. These studies were conducted with the methodology 
outlined above. When convenient, mixtures with a greater concentration 
of trapping agent were used to minimize effects from secondarily pro­
duced reactive intermediates.
Of the species employed in trapping studies, only l,3-'butadlene 
and propylene have significant absorbance at 10.6yc in their infrared 
spectra. Only those compounds which absorb radiation at 10,6/# would 
be expected to Interact with the laser radiation. All the trapping 
species were irradiated with the laser under the power conditions 
to which their ethylene mixtures were to be subjected. None gave 
detectable products in these control studies,
3, Qualitative Analysis of Product Mixtures 
Qualitative analysis was accomplished using the gas
chromatograph-mass spectrometer combination. Components of a
10
sample were separated with either Forapak column. The effluent 
from the gas chromatograph was split, with 20 cc/mln of the total 
flow passing through the separator and Into the mass spectrometer. 
The remainder of the effluent from the column was directed to the 
flame detector of the gas chromatograph, Scanning was Initiated 
when the total ion monitor of the mass spectrometer indicated that 
the component had reached the ionization chamber of the mass 
spectrometer.
Initial information regarding structure of unknown components 
was obtained from gas chromatographic data. Authentic samples were 
chromatographed under the same conditions used for separation of the 
reaction mixture. These retention times were correlated with those 
of the unknown products.
Confirmation of the identification of the components was based
upon mass spectral cracking patterns. The parent mass, masses of
fragment ions, mass differences, and isotopic clusters were used to
deduce a structure of the appropriate component. In earlier studies
identities were confirmed by comparison with authentic samples run
under the same conditions. The cracking patterns of authentic
samples were found to compare well with those contained in the
oAtlas of Mass Spectral Data, thus further confirmations were based 
upon comparison with spectra presented in this tome,
k. Quantitative Analysis of Product Mixture
The Perkin-Elmer Gas Chromatograph was employed
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for quantitative analysis, Calibration factors were determined 
by injecting known volumes of pure components. The resultant peak 
areas were divided into the quantity of a component used, expressed 
as a gaseous volume at STP, This ratio was then transformed such 
that all calibration factors were relative to a factor of unity 
for ethylene. Calibration factors were determined for all 
components which appeared consistently in the product mixtures.
The calibration factor of an isomeric form was utilized when the 
pure component was not available for analysis. The response 
factors are listed in Table 1,
Quantitative analyses were performed on 2-ml aliquots of 
final reaction mixtures. The percentages reported are relative to 
the total cell volume rather than the laser beam volume.
TABLE 1
Response Factors for Flame Detector
Component Response Factor
Methane 2.8 + 0*5
Chiorome thane 3*3 + 0.1
Dichlorome thane k + 1
Chloroform 3.1 + 0.1
Carbon Tetrachloride 6.1 + 0.3
Ethylene 1 + 0,03
Ethane 0.9^ + 0.05
Chloroethylene 1.6 + 0.1
1,1-Dichloroethylene 1.3 + 0.1
Tr ichloroe thylene 0.83 00+1
Acetaldehyde 2.8 + 0.1
Propylene 1.9 ±  0.1
Cyclopropane 1.6 + 0.1
Propane 1.2 + 0.1
1,3-Butadiene 1.2 + 0.1
2-Pentene O.58 + 0.05
Benzene 0.61 + 0.01
2-Hexene 0.50 + 0.03
Hexane 0.6 ± 0.1
Chlorobenzene 0.36 ±  0.01
CHAPTER II 
RESULTS
A, Reactions Induced by Laser Irradiation 
1, Laser Beam Considerations
The studies reported in this dissertation were 
performed at two differing laser beam powers, 25 watts and 4-0 
watts. The former is referred to sus low laser beam power and 
the latter as high laser beam power. Twenty-five watts was the 
maximum sustainable power during the initial stages of this 
research. Replacement of the partially reflecting front window 
of the laser increased the maximum power to 40 watts. The laser 
was relatively unstable, During studies at 25 watts, power would 
range from 20 to 30 watts, and a similar range of 35 to 4-5 watts 
occurred during irradiation with an initial laser power of 40 watts.
The laser beam passed through a 1 mm thick Irtran 2 window 
before Interacting with the sample. Eighty-six percent of the 
incident power was found to be transmitted through each window.
The losses were due to reflection at the surfaces and adsorption 
by the Irtran, the former being the larger source of power loss.
The beam produced by the infrared laser was essentially 
circular, with a diameter of 1,2 cm. The power was not, however, 
distributed evenly throughout the beam. Various mode patterns could 
be observed by Impinging the beam onto a sheet of asbestos. Regions 
of higher intensity radiation in the laser beam produced a
13
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brighter glow from the asbestos. The areas of greater intensity 
continuously shifted during irradiation, producing an even dis­
tribution of power over a short time period.
2, Products Formed During the Exposure of Ethylene to the 
COg Laser
a. Studies employing high laser beam power
Several studies were conducted to determine the 
products resulting from the interaction of ethylene and a high 
intensity laser beam (40 watts). The product distributions 
obtained from these studies were similar, the major products being 
propylene, methane, 1,3-butadiene, and ethane, in order of decreasing 
yield. All the products present In sufficient quantity were analyzed, 
the results appearing in Table 2, About 30 percent of the 
ethylene was converted to products in an irradiation period of 10 
minutes.
Two minor components were detected for which positive ident­
ification was not possible. The first compound eluted shortly after 
propylene. Its mass spectrum indicated a parent mass with m/e of 40, 
which was the most abundant peak. Prominent fragment ions had m/e 
values of 39* 38, and 37* Propyne, cyclopropane, and allene are 
possible structures for this minor component. The mass spectrum of 
the second unidentified component was more Intense, The parent ion 
had an m/e of 70. The most abundant peak was the 42 fragment t 
other prominent fragment ions were 55, 41, 39, 29, and 27. ThiB spectrum
TABLE 2
Products from Ethylene Irradiation
Product Percent Yield
High Power8, Low Power**
Methane 7.4 0.03
Ethane 3.3 -
Propylene 1 2 .0 2 .0
Propane 0 .1 -





Cyclohexene 0 .0 2 -
Conversion to products 31# 2.5#
a. 40 watts for 10 minutes 
t). 25 watts for 15 minutes
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gcompares with those reported for 1-pentene and ethyloyclopropane. 
Because identification of these compounds was not critical to the 
overall program,' no farther time was devoted to the characterization 
of these products,
Acetaldehyde was an unexpected product, since the gas should 
have been free of oxygen, Either the cell was not purged as com­
pletely as desired, minor air leaks were present, or ethylene 
contained an oxygen impurity.
The presence or absence of cyclopropane was of particular 
Interest, since its presence would be evidence of carbene as a 
reactive intermediate in this system. The relative retention times 
of propylene, propane, and cyclopropane were determined using the 
pure gases. On the Porapak S column, propylene eluted first, 
followed by propane and then cyclopropane, Hass spectral analysis 
indicated that cyclopropane passed through the system without under­
going rearrangement. In the analysis of the reaction mixture, two 
very minor components appeared where cyclopropane was expected. The 
presence of cyclopropane was investigated using the mass spectrometer 
as a specific ion detector. For this analytical technique, the output 
of the mass spectrometer was displayed on the available Perkin-Elmer 
Model 56 Dual Pen Recorder rather than the normally used oscillo­
graphic recorder. The damping effect associated with the slower 
response of the pen detector allowed greater amplification of the 
signal from the mass spectrometer detector. Relative to the oscillo­
graphic recorder, amplification on the order of 10^ was possible.
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In this study, the mass spectrometer was tuned such that 
only ions with an m/e ratio of 42 fell onto the detector. As 
expected, propylene gave a large 42 peak. None of the small peaks 
eluting shortly after propylene gave a detectable response. The 
gas chromatograph-mass spectrometer combination used in this 
manner was shown to give a minimum detection level in the ppm 
range. Thus, it was concluded that cyclopropane was not present 
in the reaction mixture at a concentration higher than a few ppm,
b. Studies employing low laser beam power
The reaction of ethylene when exposed to low 
intensity laser radiation (25 watts) was quite slow. In a typical 
reaction with an irradiation time of 15 minutes, only 2,5# conversion 
of ethylene to products occurred, the main product being propylene,
A more detailed summary of products appears in Table 2. The com­
ponents, except propylene, were identified by gas chromatographic 
retention times since they were not present in sufficient quantity 
to Identify by gas chromatograph-mass spectrometer techniques,
3. Products from the Exposure of Ethylene-Oxygen Mixtures 
to the GOgLaser.
a. General considerations
Two distinct ethylene-oxygen mixtures were 
employed in these studies. The first was approximately a 50150 
mixture, and was well within the inflammability limits of ethylene 
in oxygen. The second, an 80i20 ethylene to oxygen mixture, fell
18
just above the flammability limits. These flammability lialtB 
expressed as percent ethylene in oxygen, were 29% to 80#.
Due to the danger of explosion, safety precautions were taken 
whenever ethylene-oxygen systems were being Irradiated. The 
operator was protected from explosion by a large aluminum or 
plexiglass shield.
b. Studies employing high laser beam power
(1) High oxygen concentration
The effect of high intensity laser 
radiation on an ethylene-oxygen mixture within the inflammability 
range was studied only once. A 50*50 ethylene: oxygen mixture, 
when exposed to the high power laser beam, exploded with sufficient 
force to rupture the cell. Needless to say, the products from this 
reaction were never analyzed.
(2) Low oxygen concentration 
Fortunately, the laser-induced reactions
of ethylene with low oxygen concentrations were much milder than 
the reactions with higher oxygen concentrations. The ethylene- 
oxygen mixture utilized contained 20# oxygen, which is near the 
upper limit of the inflammability range. The major products pro­
duced in these systems were methane, propylene, 1,3-butadiene, 
ethane, benzene, and acetaldehyde, listed in order of decreasing 
yield, A more detailed summary of the products appears in Table 3.
A large number of minor components eluted between butadiene 
and benzene. They were poorly resolved, but several were tentatively
19
TABLE 3
Products from Irradiation of 80i20 EthyleneiOxygen Mixtures
Produot Percent Yield









Conversion to products 40* 25*
a. 40 watts for 5 minutes
b, 25 watts for 22 minutes
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Identified by their mass speotra. Two of particular Interest eluted 
just before the hydrocarbon fraction, A characteristic feature 
of the Porapafc S column was that the retention time of a compound 
with carbonyl functionality was greater than the retention time of 
hydrocarbons with similar molecular weight, but slightly less than 
that of the hydrocarbons of higher molecular weight. Hence the 
aldehydes with three carbon atoms would elute just before the five- 
carbon hydrocarbons. Two components that exhibited this behavior 
were speculatively Identified as acrolein and proponal. The molecular 
weights of these two components were determined by their cracking 
patterns to be 56 and 58, respectively. The mass spectra of both 
components were characteristic of aldehydes, and the second was 
definitely not acetone since no **3 peak was seen. The Identifications 
were not positive, but fit well the data obtained. A compound, which 
eluted near the hexene region, was similarly thought to be a butanal. 
The other components eluting between butadiene and benzene gave weak 
spectra typical of alkenes,
c. Studies employing low laser beam power
(l) High oxygen concentration
Studies were also conducted at low laser 
beam power on the two types of ethylene-oxygen mixtures. Results 
from mixtures within the Inflammability limits are considered first. 
With a Itl mole ratio of ethylene to oxygen, a rapid reaction 
producing large quantities of liquid products occurred. The liquid 
was trapped for analysis using a flowing gas system and an ice-water
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cooled bath. The only components detected In the trapped liquid 
were water and formaldehyde. After analysis the liquid from the 
trap was stored in a sealed sample vial. Within a month the liquid 
had solidified and the solid was identified by mass spectral methods 
to be polymeric formaldehyde.
The formation of formaldehyde from this mixture correlates 
with the formation of a formaldehyde polymer seen in the initial 
laser-induced fluorescence study. The fluorescence study vaB 
performed in a first generation cell with a two inch diameter. The 
reaction study was performed in the second generation cell with only 
a 2 cm diameter. The walls of the smaller diameter cell reached a 
temperature of about 60°C during irradiation, while during the fluores­
cence studies no warming of the cell walls occurred. The ability of 
formaldehyde to polymerize on a surface depends upon the interrelated
factors of temperature and water concentration, where water serves as
11a catalyst. Apparently the cell walls were warm enough to decompose 
paraformaldehyde during the reaction study.
(2) Low oxygen concentration
The majority of the studies directed at the 
determination of products resulting from the interaction of low 
power laser radiation with ethylene oxygen mixtures was performed 
outside the inflammability range. Under these conditions, the major 
products were propylene, acetaldehyde, and 1,3-butadlene, A set cf 
typical results is shown in Table 3* These products resulted 
from a 22 minute irradiation in the second generation cell.
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The possibility of formaldehyde In the product mixture was 
investigated, but no evidence for its presence was found. Form­
aldehyde was difficult to detect with the flame ionization detector 
of the gas chromatograph, but was readily seen with the total ion 
monitor of the mass spectrometer. Several mass spectral scans were 
taken during the time formaldehyde would be expected to elute, but 
no evidence of formaldehyde was seen. The only oxygenated product 
detected was acetaldehyde,
4, Detection of Reactive Oxygen Species (Ozone and Singlet
Oxygen)
a. General considerations
The reactions of the two types of ethylene-oxygen 
mixtures observed during initial, stages of the research, with low 
power laser radiation, were very different with respect to product 
formation. It was considered possible that the formation of form­
aldehyde resulted from a reaction of ethylene with an excited oxygen 
species, produced through a direct oxygen-radiation interaction.
It should be noted that such interaction would be unexpected since 
oxygen is Infrared inactive. The reactive oxygen species considered 
were ozone and singlet molecular oxygen. The formation of each 
through the interaction of oxygen with a low power laser beam was 
investigated,
b. Detection of ozone
The method of analysis chosen for the investigation
13of ozone production was a modification of the Vest-Gaeke test.
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For this study, a flowing gas system was employed. The oxygen 
stream, after being subjected to laser irradiation, was impinged 
first onto eugenol then onto a dichlorosulfitomercurate II 
solution. Eugenol, Jf*-allyl~2-methoxyphenol, the oil of clove, Is a 
terminal olefin and would react through reductive ozonolysis to 
produce formaldehyde which would dissolve in the aqueous solution. 
Addition of pararosaniline hydrochloride to this solution produces 
the characteristic colored complex. Quantitative analysis was 
performed utilising the Beckman DB-G Spectrometer at 560m/X,
The ozone test was calibrated with standard solutions of 
formaldehyde, the results of which appear In Figure Determination 
of the amount of ozone was based upon one mole of ozone pro­
ducing one mole of formaldehyde. Oxygen was forced through the 
cell at a flow rate of b cubic feet per hour for 2 hours, A blank 
study was conducted using the same conditions but without the 
influence of laser radiation. The absorbance of the solution 
obtained from the blank run was 0.̂ , while a solution with an 
0,02 absorbance was obtained from the experimental run. This 
correlates to less than 1/JLg of ozone,
c. Detection of singlet oxygen
Singlet oxygen is an electronically excited 
molecular oxygen with no unpaired electrons and would react with 
ethylene through an unstable dioxetane Intermediate to produce
14formaldehyde. Analytical tests for singlet oxygen have only

















FIGURE 4. Calibration Curve for Modified West-Gaeke Test for 
Ozone
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This oxygon species is presently receiving a great deal of attention, 
especially pertaining to its role as an atmospheric pollutant, and 
better analytical tests are likely to be developed in the near 
future. The test employed in this study was the detection of the 
1.2/Ju emission produced by the decay of singlet oxygen in the M  E 
state to ground state triplet oxygen, The 1.27/t emission
was investigated utilizing a cell designed for crossed beam optics. 
The emission signal was measured on a Beckman IK Recording Spectro­
photometer, Ho emission at 1.2^u was seen from oxygen exposed to 
the laser radiation. The test was reported to be insensitive due 
to the long radiative half-life of dg) singlet oxygen (^5 
seconds), and its rapid collisional deactivation to a non-radiatlve 
form.1̂
The test employed for the detection of ozone might well have
been a non-specific test for either oxidant. Two reactions of
17singlet oxygen with olefins have been documented. In one reaction, 
the allyllc hydroperoxide was formed. In the second, the olefinic 
bond was cleaved producing carbonyl compounds through an intermediate 
dloxetane species. Although the reaction of singlet oxygen with 
eugenol has not been reported, formaldehyde would be a possible pro­
duct. If this were the case, then the modified West-Gaeke test would 
also be applicable to singlet molecular oxygen.
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B, Consideration of Thermal Effects 
1, Temperature Increase
During reactions the temperature of the cell and its 
contents increased as a result of energy absorption from the laser 
beam. The most direct cause of heating was absorption of the 
radiation by the front Irtran 2 window. To alleviate this source 
of heat, a cooling stream of air was continuously directed onto 
the external side of the window. Another source of heating probably 
resulted through energy transfer processes by which the increased 
vibrational energy of ethylene, resulting from laser beam absorption, 
would be converted to translational energy.
The temperature of the cell contents was measured by inserting 
a chromel-alumel thermocouple into an ethylene-filled cell through 
the stem nearest the laser beam entrance. The thermocouple joint 
was placed as near as possible, but not into the laser beam. When 
the laser was turned on, temperatures measured in this manner 
increased rapidly to a steady level. Equilibrium temperatures were 
110°C for low laser beam power and 140°C for high laser beam power.
The translational energy measured as temperature correlates to 
an equilibrium distribution of energy in other modes, including 
vibrational and rotational energy, by the Boltzman distribution.
Of Interest was whether the reactions observed resulted from the 
equilibrium distribution of energies associated with the measured 
translational energy.
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2, Reaction of Ethylene and Ethylene-Oxygen Systems 
at Elevated Temperatures
In order to Investigate the possibility of reactions 
resulting from the equilibrium thermal energy levels measured, 
studies were conducted to determine the effect heating had upon 
ethylene and ethylene-oxygen systems. Cells as described in 
Figure 3 were filled with ethylene and an 80120 ethylene i oxygen 
mixture and heated to 250°C for 3 hours. The higher temperature 
was chosen to overcompensate for any discrepancy between measured 
temperature and temperature within the beam.
Ethylene gave no detectable products after this reaction 
period. The ethylene-oxygen mixture gave only two detectable 
productsi 0,23# acetaldehyde and less than 0,01# benzene, Ethylene- 
oxygen mixtures within the inflammability limits were not heated 
due to the danger of explosion,
3. Comparison with Reported Thermally-Induced Reactions 
Products from the thermal reaction of ethylene at higher
temperatures than used in the studies just described have been
18reported. The reaction was slow, with 5 percent conversion of 
ethylene to products in 10 minutes, at a temperature of ̂ 53°G, and 
an ethylene pressure of 4^0 torr. The major products were ethane 
and propylene, A complete description of products appears in 
Table 4,
Ho higher temperature studies have been reported that were 
analogous to the ethylene-oxygen studies performed outside the
28
TABLE !(•







Conversion of Ethylene 5*
Conditions: Temperature of k53°C
Ethylene pressure of 14-50 torr 
Ten minute reaction time
I
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limits of inflammability. The thermally-induced reactions of 
mixtures within these limits have been reported to produce mainly 
formaldehyde.'1'0 These studies were performed at 362°G, using lil 
and 2 i 1 ratios of ethylene to oxygen. The other products of the 
reaction were small amounts of water, carbon dioxide, and ethylene 
oxide. Formaldehyde comprised 85 percent of the products seen,
C. Study of Reactive Species Produced by Laser-Ethylane 
Interaction
1, Low laser Beam Power
a. Ethylene-propylene study
Propylene has been successfully employed as 
19a gas phase free radical trap. Its utility as a hydrogen transfer 
agent results from the stability of the allyl free radical.
Energetic free radicals produced from ethylene would be expected 
to abstract the allyllc hydrogen. Evidence for a free radical 
process would be products resulting from reactions of the allyl 
radical. Those detectable would be 1-pentene and 1-hexene, resulting 
from addition to ethylene and propylene, respectively, and subsequent 
hydrogen abstraction by the product radical. A 5*1 propylenetethylene 
mixture, irradiated for 30 minutes, gave no detectable products,
b. Ethylene-chloroform study
Chloroform was employed as a second free radical
20trap. Its reactivity results from its hydrogen donation ability, 
and evidence of a free radical reaction would be the formation ef
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products resulting from addition of the trlchloxoraethyl radical 
to ethylene.
In these studiesr the cell was filled with a 65% ethylenet 
35# chloroform mixture. The ratio was obtained by allowing chloro­
form to evaporate In an eradiated cell, then adding sufficient 
ethylene to reach atmospheric pressure. The vapor pressure of 
chloroform at 30°n, ambient temperature, is about 280 torr. A very 
slow reaction occurredr in a 15 minute period of Irradiation, only 
very minor amounts of products were observed. The only products 
seen were identified as a dlchloroethylene and 1,1,1-triehioropropane, 
both In less than I# yield. The mass spectrum obtained for the first 
component was too weak to differentiate between 1,1-dichloroethylene 
and 1,2-dichloroethylene, which give similar mass spectral cracking 
patterns.
reaction was the ethylene diradical, which should react with sulfur 
dioxide to produce ethylene epiBulfone,I, a three membered heterocyclic 
compound.
c Ethylene-8ulfur dioxide study
Sulfur dioxide has been used previously as a 






This compound is fairly stable, capable of being distilled at 
64°C.^3 Another dlradlcal which might have been present In the 
reaction system is tetramethylene dlradlcal, resulting ftom the 
addition of the ethylene dlradlcal to ethylene. The trapping of 




It was considered possible that the instability of ethylene
episulfone would cause It to be undectable by the conditions
employed for analysis. Ethylene episulfone was synthesized employing
23a method outlined by Dr, Nikolas K, Fischer, The resultant ether 
solution was analyzed by gas chromatographic-mass spectrometric 
methods. The cyclic sulfone was not detected and apparently decomposed 
too readily to be successfully chromatographed. Other analytical 
methods were considered, but they were not adequately sensitive to 
detect a minor amount of ethylene episulfone in the mixture of products.
A 90t10 mixture of ethylene to sulfur dioxide was obtained 
by filling the cell with ethylene then adding 10 ml of sulfur 
dioxide with a gas syringe. After addition of the sulfur dioxide, 
the cell was vented to allow the excess gas to escape, reducing the
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pressure to atmospheric pressure. This mixture mas Irradiated for
5 minutes. Analysis of the produet mixture mas performed with a
12 foot SSL30 column In addition to the Foxapak columns. The
components observed In the reaction mixture were ethylene, propylene,
1,3-butadiene, and sulfur dioxide. No organic compounds containing
sulfur were detected. Thus tetramethylene sulfone was not formed
in this system. The use of sulfur dioxide as a trap for diradical
species was abandoned in favor of 1,3-butadiene, which produoes a
more stable addition product.
d. Ethylene-butadiene study
1,3-Butadlene, a versatile trapping species,
was employed as a dlradlcal trap, Diradicals add to butadiene,
the addition product then undergoing Intramolecular cyclization.
Triplet carbene Is trapped producing cyclopentene and vinylcyclo- 
pitpropane, and ethylene dlradlcal should add to butadiene to give 
cyclohexene.
A 20180 mixture of ethylene t butadiene was irradiated for 
30 minutes. The most abundant products detected were 0,3/6 cyclo­
hexene and 0.1/6 propylene, Methane and acetaldehyde were produced 
with a yield of 100 ppmj a 30 ppm product of cyclopentene was seen.
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2, High Laser Beam Power
a. Ethylene-chloroform study
Chloroform was also employed as a free radical 
trap in a study of reactive species produced from ethylene sub­
jected to the more Intense laser radiation. The 65# ethylenei 
35# chloroform mixture irradiated with the high intensity laser 
beam reacted rapidly to give a variety of products. The most 
striking aspect of the reaction was that it produced a soot-like 
deposit that coyered the cell walls. The solid had an empirical 
formula of CĤ Cl, Elemental analysis was performed with a Perkin- 
Elmer 420 Elemental Analyzer, Mass spectral analysis of the solid 
was unproductive. The gas phase products were mainly methane, 
acetylene, and ethyl chloride, with a wide variety of chlorinated 
hydrocarbons being produced in lesser yields, A more complete 
analysis of the products appears in Table 5. These products were 
obtained from a reaction of approximately 5 seconds in duration,
b. Ethylene-propane study (singlet carbene trap) 
Methane was detected as a product of the .
laser-induced reaction of ethylene and- may have resulted from
a methylene intermediate. Singlet methylene reacts through a
concerted mechanism to give insertion into sigma bonds and cyclo-
24addition to double bonds. Formation of the singlet methylene 
was investigated using propane-ethylene mixtures. Insertion into
a carbon-hydrogen bond of propane would produce butane or isobutane.
25Methylene has been reported to be relatively unselectlve and
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TABLE 5
Products from Irradiation of an Ethylene-Chloroform Mixture 














Conditions: Laser beam power of 40 watts
Five second period of irradiation 
65#, ethylene-35# chloroform mixture













would react with propane to produce butane and isobutane in a
3*1 relative yield.
A 5*1 propane-ethylene ralxutre was Irradiated for 30 minutes.
The major products formed were 13# propylene and 7# methane, A
more complete description of products appears in Table 6, The initial
cell mixture was contaminated with 0,2# lsobutane, which was an
Impurity in propane. Isobutane did not Increase significantly
during reaction and Is not Included In Table 6.
c, Ethylene-butadiene study
1,3-Butadiene, a versatile trapping species, is
capable of reacting with diradicals, including triplet methylene,
in a two step addition process to give cyclic products. The triplet
methylene reportedly adds to butadiene In a 1,4 or 1,2 manner,
26giving cyclopentene and vinylcyclopropane. The occurrence of 
either In the reaction mixture would be evidence for a triplet 
methylene Intermediate,
A 4il mixture of 1,3-butadiene i ethylene was Irradiated 
for 10 minutes. The main products were propylene, cyclohexene, 
and cyclopentene, A more complete description of the products 
appears In Table 7. Several other components occurred in the pro­
duct mixture in minor proportions. The mass spectra obtained for 
these components were too weak for positive assignment of structure, 
but for the most part the components appeared to be unsaturated C-5 
and C-6 hydrocarbons. Benzene, which was also observed In the 
products, eluted with cyclohexene. Its presence was identifiable 
by a peak of m/e 78 In the cyclohexene spectrum.
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TABLE 6
Products from the Irradiation of an Ethylene-Propane Mixture 








Total Yield of Products 25$
Conditions: Laser beam power of kO watts
Thirty minute period of irradiation 
80$ propane-20$ ethylene mixture
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TABLE 7
Products from the Irradiation of an Ethylene-Butadiene Mixture 









Total Yield of Products 3*
Conditions: Laser beam power of kO watts
Ten minute period of irradiation 
80̂ 6 butadiene-20^ ethylene mixture
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3. Studies of Thermal Effects on Ethylene-Butadiene 
Mixture
The cycloaddltion of ethylene to butadiene Is a thermally 
allowed Diels-Alder reaction. It was considered possible that the 
yield of cyclohexene from the laser-induced reactions could have 
resulted from the temperature Increase associated with absorption 
of the laser radiation. This possibility was Investigated by heating 
a mixutre of ethylene and butadiene to thermal energy levels com­
parable to those reached by the gas mixutre in the laser-induced 
reactions.
The third generation cell was filled with a 20% ethylenei 
80% butadiene mixture. This mixture was heated in a gas chromato­
graph oven to 70°C for hO minutes and then to lhO°C for 10 minutes. 
The system was analyzed before heating as well as after each reaction 
period. The results are presented in Table 8.
The only significant product observed in the mixture appeared 
to be 4-vlnylcyclohexenef according to mass spectral data. This 
product would be expected from the Diels-Alder reaction of two 
butadiene molecules. Cyclohexene was formed but with insufficient 
yield to explain the products from the laser-induced reactions,
D, Qualitative Identification
1, Mass Spectral Data
Identification of the components occurring in reaction 
mixtures was primarily from mass spectral data obtained with gas
39
TABLE 8
Products from the Thermally-Induced Reactions of an 
Ethylene-Butadiene Mixture
Yield
Product Run la Run 2b cRun J
Propylene 80 ppm 70 ppm 90 ppm
Acetaldehyde 1(0 ppm UO ppm 100 ppm
Benzene — 9 Ppm 50 ppm
Cyclohexene — 10 ppm 70 ppm
3-Vinylcyclohexene — — 0.21^6
Conditions: 80^ butadiene( 20^ ethylene mixture
a Impurities present in the initial mixture 
b Products resulting from minutes at 70%
C Products resulting from 10 minutes at ll»0 0C 
^ Identification tentative
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chromatograph-mass spectrometer combination techniques. Separation 
of the mixtures was obtained with the 8 foot or 20 foot Porapak S 
column. Conditions employed for separation are given in the next 
section.
The dual pen recorder of the HMS-4 Hass Spectrometer simul­
taneously recorded the output of the gas chromatographic flame 
ionization detector and the mass spectroaetric total ion monitor.
A mass spectral scan was taken of each significant product when its 
presence was detected by the total ion monitor. In all analyses, 
an ionization voltage of 70 eV and an emission current of 80>uA were 
employed. Scans were normally made with an accelerating voltage 
of about 1500 volts, which is normally referred to as the 600 mass 
range. The mass spectral scanning speed of three was normally 
employed with a chart speed of one inch per second. The scanning 
speed was basically the time in seconds required to scan a decade, 
m/e of 10 to m/e 100, In all mass spectral analyses, the voltage 
between dynode steps was set as high as possible, and the signal 
was amplified by a factor of 10 with the preamplifier of the mass 
spectrometer.
The oscillographic recorder was employed to obtain mass 
spectra. Cracking patterns calculated from these spectra appear 
in Table 9. Identifications were based primarily upon an evaluation 
of the cracking patterns obtained. The parent mass and isotopic 
peaks of the parent ion Indicate the molecular weight and empirical 
formula of the species. Fragment ions and ion differences are
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dependent upon the structure of the compound and provide the basis 
for analytical Identifications,
In the Initial phases of the study, confirmation of Identity 
was obtained through comparison with authentic samples run under 
conditions as nearly Identical as possible. Good agreement was 
found between spectra obtained from authentic samples and those 
contained In the Atlas of Mass Spectral Data.̂  The mass spectral 
cracking pattern of a particular compound depends upon its structure 
and the Ionization voltage of the mass spectrometer. In these analyses 
an ionization voltage of 70 eV was used. This was also the standard 
voltage used for generating mass spectra for the atlas. It was 
felt therefore that the mass spectral data which we obtained Is 
comparable to that contained in the atlas. This assumption was 
confirmed with authentic samples, and consequently in the latter 
phases of the study, comparison was made to the more extensive catalog 
of spectra contained in this atlas. The reference spectra from the 





The experimental spectra presented In this table were used
as the basis of qualitative identifications. Reference spectra
gwere obtained from the Atlas of Hass Spectral Data, and authentic 
samples. The quantity listed as intensity was the height in 
centimeters of the most abundant peak. Peaks not accurately 
measurable due to the weakness of the spectra are not 11 bted. 





Experimental Reference Authentic 
26 100 100 100
15 81 79 79
1^ 10 8 8
13 3 3 ^














30 31 30 28
29 26 Zb 2b
28 100 100 100
27 30 29 2?
26 18 18 18
25 b 2 3
15 3 2 3












Intensity - 18 
m/e Relative Intensity
Experimental Reference Authentic
k2 72 70 91
kl 100 100 100
ko 26 29 38
39 67 7k 8k
38 18 20 21
37 11 13 13
36 2 2 2
28 - 1 1
27 k? 38 39
26 8 11 9
25 2 2 2






44- 35 29 31
43 29 23 27
42* 32 6 6
41* 53 13 14
40 4 3 3
39* 40 38 15
38 - 5 5
37 - 3 3
29 100 100 100
28 60 6o 65
27 46 40 34
26 10 8 6
15 - 6 2
* High experimental values result from propylene. Propylene 
and propane were not Sufficiently resolved to obtain complete 



























54 91 90 86
53 63 59 58
52 12 11 10
51 23 23 22
50 27 26 24
49 8 8 8
4?
8 , 1.3-Butadiene — (Continued)
m/e Belatlve Intensity
Experimental Reference Authentic
39 100 100 100
38 7 8 7
37 5 5 5
28 43 4-5 46
27 6l 70 62



































* High experimental values due to presence of residual 









































78 100 100 100
77 18 15 17
52 24 18 22
51 20 17 20
50 16 14 16
39 16 11 15
38 5 4 5





82 41 41 42
81 11 11 10
51
14. Cyclohexene — (Continued)
m/e Relative Intensity
Experimental Reference Authentic
79 15 6 1
67 100 100 100
55 17 6 6
5^ 77 77 73
53 13 13 11
51 11 9 8
50 4 5 5
41 3^ 36 39
39 32 37 35





























































































































2. Gas Chromatographic Data
Eight foot and twenty foot Forapak S columns were 
used extensively in this research. These gave similar elution 
properties. The order of elution was constant regardless of the 
conditions employed. The longer column gave better resoltlon, 
but with a corresponding Increase in time required for a 
complete run.
The basic temperature program for analyses employing the 
shorter column was 70°C to 200°C with a temperature program of 
6°C per minute. When utilizing the twenty foot column, the basic 
program was 70°C to 235°C with a 6°C per minute rate of temperature 
increase. Variations of these basic programs were employed when 
required for specific analyses. The injection port temperatures 
varied between 50°C and 150°C, and the manifold was maintained at 
least 20°C above the upper temperature limit of the program.
Normally 2 ml aliquots of the sample were injected. The gas 
chromatograph-mass spectrometer required a carrier gas flow rate 
between 20 and 30 cc per minutej thus, the helium flow was main­
tained near 25 cc per minute.
Relative retention times for the commonly encountered 
compounds are shown in Table 10. Components for which no retention 
time is given were not resolved from closely eluting species present 
in a greater abundance.
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TABLE 10
Retention Tiroes of Common Reaction ProductB
Retention Time (Minutes) 

















1 Program of 70°C 
ml/min.
to 200°C and 6°C/mln. Carrier gas flow i
2 Program of 70°C to 255°C and 6°C/mln. 
ml/min.
Carrier gas flow <
CHAPTER III 
DISCUSSION
The research presented in this dissertation was undertaken 
for several reasons. The initial Interest was whether the observed 
reaction was rapid enough to be a source of analytical Interference 
for the remote sensing device being developed. The second phase 
of the study was characterization of the products resulting from 
the reaction of ethylene under varying conditions of laser power 
and concentration of added oxygen. The obvious effect of oxygen 
upon the reaction led to studies to determine whether the oxygen 
was Interacting directly with the laser radiation producing excited 
oxygen species, which then initiated a reaction, The absorption 
of laser radiation by ethylene is accompanied, as expected, by an 
increase in thermal energy levels , A study was undertaken to 
evaluate the relationship of this energy to the reaction. The 
final study undertaken was aimed at determining the excited 
species responsible for the observed reaction formed by the 
ethylene-laser radiation interaction.
The laser induced reactions were noted as a side effect 
during the studies of laser Induced Infrared fluorescence. The 
fluorescence studies were aimed at the development of a remote 
sensing device for atmospheric pollutants. The process is conceived 
at present as consisting of a laser beam sweeping through the area 
of interest and an optical system to gather the returning infrared
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fluorescence. The movement of the laser beam and wind currents 
would limit exposure times In such a system to on the order of 
seconds. Reactions of Irradiated ethylene would then have to be 
very rapid for the amount of ethylene being removed to constitute 
a significant decrease. The reaction of ethylene induced by the 
laser was found to be too slow to be a major source of analytical 
interference, except in systems with ethylene and oxygen in 
proper proportions to constitute an inflammable mixture. This 
latter case is not a situation which will ooour normally in the 
atmosphere,
The next step was an attempt to characterise the products 
of the ethylene reaction. Studies were conducted under two differing 
conditions of laser power,- and upon several ethylene-oxygen mixtures, 
laser powers of about 25 watts and about 40 watts were used, being 
referred to as low and high power, respectively. —Ethylene was 
studied by itself and with oxygen at two concentrations to give 
mixtures in the inflammability limits and outside these limits.
The products from the various reactions are shown in Tables 2 and 3.
The products formed from ethylene were higher molecular weight 
olefins and cyclic olefins as well as methane and ethane. The intro­
duction of oxygen was accompanied by formation of acetaldehyde or 
formaldehyde. There were similarities in the product mixtures of 
reactions run under differing conditions and yet some large differences 
occurred, both in type of product and yield. Propylene and 1,3-buta­
diene were formed in all reactions, the former in relatively high
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yield and the latter at somewhat lower levels. The change from 
low power to high power was accompanied by an Increase in the 
overall yield of products. It also resulted In the production of 
methane and ethane, not seen in the product mixture resulting from 
the less intense laser Irradiation.
At conditions of high laser beam power, the reaction of 
ethylene by itself was quite similar to the reaction of an 80?G 
ethylene-20̂  oxygen mixture. The oxygen containing products were 
present in low yields. The reactions of'ethylene and of a 80i20 
ethylene toxygen mixture at low laser power were similar, except that 
appreciable amounts of acetaldehyde were formed when oxygen was 
present. Increasing the oxygen concentration to 5®% radically 
altered the reaction, This mixture at high power exploded and at 
low power reacted rapidly to give formaldehyde and water. Formalde­
hyde was never seen in any reactions other than those conducted on 
this inflammable ethylene-oxygen system.
The behavior of the low power reactions with varying oxygen 
concentration led', to the consideration of a direct laser radiation- 
oxygen interaction. Since the reaction with the greatest amount of 
oxygen produced formaldehyde, the formation of oxygen species capable 
of reacting with ethylene to cleave the double bond was investigated. 
Oxygen species fitting this description are ozone and singlet molecular 
oxygen. Neither species was detected as being produced from laser 
irradiation of oxygen by itself. The modified West-Gaeke test employed 
for ozone is reported to be quite sensitive while the test for singlet
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oxygen Is relatively insensitive. Although the test for singlet 
oxygen was some what inconclusive, it mus assumed that direct 
absorption of the laser beam by oxygen did not contribute to the 
reaction. This assumption has other support in that passage 
through air does not attenuate the laser beam and that the reaction 
of ethylene without the presence of oxygen differs little from the 
reaction with the addition of 20# oxygen.
As stated in section Bl, the temperature of the ethylene 
contained in the reaction cell increases upon absorption of the 
infrared laser radiation. The temperature increase is in part due 
to absorption of the laser radiation by the Irtran 2 windows. Studies 
were conducted to ascertain if this thermal energy level was suf­
ficient to cause the observed reactions. The equilibrium temperature 
of ethylene in the system with laser irradiation was lbO°C and 110°C 
at high and low power, respectively. For comparison ethylene and 
ethylene-oxygen systems were heated to 250°C for three hour periods. 
Very little reaction was observed during these periods, thus the in­
crease in temperature observed was considered insufficient to account 
for the laser induced reactions.
The final study conducted in this dissertation was aimed at 
characterization of the reactive intermediate produced from ethylene 
by interaction with the laser beam. In these studies, a species 
was added to the ethylene reaction system which was unaffected by the 
laser radiation, but which would react with the intermediate of Inter­
est to produce detectable products. These products would then be
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evidence for a specific reactive Intermediate or mechanism. The 
laser induced reaction of ethylene occurs in the gas phase and 
hence would not be expected to proceed by a polar mechanism. The 
mechamism should involve either free radical intermediates or in­
termediates that are neither free radical or polar. The studies 
were conducted based upon this assumption.
Several trapping species were used in an attempt to charact­
erize the reaction at low laser beam power. Propylene and chloroform 
were added in an attempt to obtain evidence for free radical intermedi- - 
ates. If free radicals were formed from the interaction of ethylene with 
the low power laser radiation, they should abstract hydrogen atoms 
from the added trap producing allyl and trlchloromethyl radicals, 
respectively. No products were seen resulting from theBe radicals, 
hence it was concluded that the reaction of ethylene did not result 
from free radicals formed directly from ethylene by interaction with 
the low power laser beam. The other studies at low power employed 
sulfur dioxide and 1,3-butadiene as trapping species. The study 
with sulfur dioxide was inconclusive, but addition of 1,3-butadiene 
gave useful results. Butadiene should react with a highly vibration- 
ally excited ethylene via the thermally allowed Diels-Alder reaction. 
Butadiene is also capable of trapping dlradicals, and such a reaction 
with ethylene diradical would produce the same product as the Diels- 
Alder reaction, cyclohexene. In the studies, cyclohexene was in 
fact the major product.
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Cyclohexene is the product of a thermally allowed cyclo- 
addltion, and the temperature of the gas system does increase 
upon laser irradiation. Thus it was considered possible that 
the cyclohexene resulted from a simple heating effect. To test 
this, an. ethylene-1,3-butadiene mixture was heated without laser 
influence. Very minor amounts of cyclohexene resulted, insufficient 
to account for the laser reaction. Thus, cyclohexene was truly 
a laser-induced product and evidence of a highly vibrationally 
excited ethylene molecule,
A similar set of studies was conducted at conditions of 
high laser beam power. Chloroform was added to Indicate a free 
radical reaction and a very rapid reaction occurred, producing a 
great variety of chlorinated hydrocarbons. This study was evidence 
for direct interaction of the laser beam with ethylene producing 
energetic free radicals.
The presence of methane among the products of the reaction 
indicated that a one carbon radical species was present, and methylene 
would be the most logical species, Carbenes exist in two electroni­
cally differing states, the singlet and triplet, of which the latter 
is the more stable methylene. Singlet methylene was investigated 
using propane as an added trapping species. Insertion into the C-H 
bonds of propane would produce butane and isobutane. The expected 
yield of isomers would be 3»1 butane to isobutane, since singlet 
methylene is essentially unselective. The ethylene-propane system 
produced only minor amounts of butane and thus singlet oxygen was 
not the dominant reactive species. Another reaction expeoted of
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singlet oxygen is concerted addition to double bonds. This reaction
with ethylene would produce cyclopropane, which was never detected
as a product. Cyclopropane does undergo thermal rearrangement to 
26propylene, but at the temperatures of these reactions, sufficient 
cyclopropane would be left to detect.
The presence of triplet methylene was tested by adding 
1,3-butadiene. The two species react to produce cyclopentene via 
a 1,^-cycloaddition process, Cyclopentene was formed in this 
system, as well as cyclohexene. It was concluded that the inter­
action of high power laser radiation with ethylene produces methylene 
and highly vibrationally excited ethylene, while the low power laser 
radiation produces only highly vibrationally excited ethylene.
CHAPTER IV 
CONCLUSIONS
Ethylene has teen found to react when suhjeoted to the 
influence of a COg laser radiation at 10.6 , The reaction was
fairly rapid and dependent upon laser bean power. Insignificant 
reaction occurred at laser powers below 20 watts. At 25 watts 
laser beam power, a alow reaction occurred, producing mainly 
propylene and 1,3-butadiene. When the power was Increased to 
the 40 watt range, a more rapid reaction occurred, producing 
methane in addition to propylene and 1,3-butadiene,
The introduction of oxygen at levels below the inflammability 
range led to little change of the reaction at 40 watts power. At 
25 watts, acetaldehyde was formed in addition to the normal products. 
Increasing the amount of oxygen to well within the inflammability 
limits altered the reaction drastically. The mixture exploded at 
40 wattst it produced formaldehyde as the sole organic product at 
25 watts. Formaldehyde was not seen as a product in the reaction 
at lesser oxygen concentrations.
The Influence of oxygen led to the consideration of a direct 
laser beam-oxygen interaction, producing ozone or singlet oxygen.
No evidence of ozone or singlet oxygen was found, although tests 
for the latter are relatively insensitive, A temperature increase 
was associated with laser absorption by windows and ethylene. This
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temperature increase was found to be insufficient to account for 
the thermal reactions.
The reactions Here obviously initiated by direct laser inter­
action with ethylene. Of question was whether absorption of weak 
Infrared photons could excite ethylene to a reactive form. To 
identify the reactive form, trapping species were added to irradi­
ated ethylene. These studies showed that no free radical species 
were formed directly from ethylene interaction with a 25 watt laser 
beam, although there was evidence of production of a highly vib­
rationally excited state of ethylene. The interaction of a 40 watt 




One of the more Interesting questions raised by these studies 
is how do relatively unenergetic infrared photons cause the reaction 
of ethylene. Evidence Indicates that the laser radiation-ethylene 
Interactions causes cleavage of the ethylene double bond, which 
requires 6.3 eV (146 koal/aole). The energy of a 10.6/i photon is
0.12 eV, hence an absorption of 52 photons per molecules is required. 
This number is relatively small when compared to the number of photons 
to which each molecule is subjected before its motion disrupts the 
proper orientation for interaction. The translational velocity of 
ethylene molecules at 250°C can be calculated to be 630 m/sec. At 
this rate, it would require 1,6 x 10'^ second for an ethylene 
molecule to move 0.1/J, 1# of a wavelength, during which time it will 
be subjected to the influence of 4,000 photons. It is quite possible 
then, if sufficient energy is absorbed by the vibrational mode of 
ethylene and transferred to electronic energy, the ethylene could be 
converted to a reactive form by the absorption of IB photons.
The reaction products under conditions of high laser beam 
power are explainable as resulting from reactions of a high energy 
triplet methylene. One of the possible reactions of such a high 
energy species would be abstraction of a vinyl hydrogen to produce 
methyl radicals and vinyl radicals. All of the products can be
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explained by hydrogen abstraction and radical addition to oleflnlc 
bonds from these and subsequent species.
The products resulting from low energy laser radiation are 
less easily explained. There Is no evidence of methylene being 
produced from direct interaction between the laser radiation and 
ethylene. At the same time, the major product is propylene which 
Is most readily explained by addition of a triplet methylene to an 
ethylene double bond and rearrangement. It is considered possible 
that a low energy triplet methylene was in fact the reactive species, 
but was formed through one or more energy transferring collisions 
between excited ethylene moleaales. If this lower energy methylene 
was not capable of abstracting a vinyl hydrogen, but was capable of 
Inserting Into the ethylene molecule,' then no methane would be 
produced and propylene' would still result.
One of the more Interesting possibilities of laser Induced 
reactions is specific syntheses. If bonds can be selectively 
cleaved by proper choice of wavelength, then a very powerful synthetic 
tool will exist. This ability would be limited if energy transfer 
between vibrational modes was more rapid than cleavage of bonds.
Such a transfer would produce randomly excited energy levels and a 
non-selectlve reaction.
The ethylene molecule is a poor choice In which to test this 
process, but some indication may be obtained. If such a transfer 
occurred, the products of the laser Induced reaction would closely 
resemble those of the more conventional thermal reaction. The products
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from the laser Induced reaction and the conventional thermal 
reaction of ethylene are similar, but not identical, thus some 
hope can still be held for the laser reaction as a synthetic tool.
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